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ABSTRACT.--Behavioral
data collectedyear-round in northwestern Arkansasindicated that

foragingis not the exclusivefunctionof soaringflight. Red-tailedHawks(Buteojamaicensis)

significantlyto territorialdefense,and I suggestthat soaringflight is superiorto flapping
flight in this regard. Courtship was a prominent function of soaring during late winter.
Further studieson functionsof raptorial soaringshould investigateexploratorybehavior.
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FEWresearchershave investigated the functional aspectsof nonmigratory raptorial soaring. Pennycuick(1972) suggestedthat EastAfrican vultures used thermal soaring for food
searchingand cross-countrytravel. Bent (1937)
and Beebe(1974) describedsoaring as a typical
hunting behavior of the genus Buteo.Wakeley
(1978) found that foraging alone could not account for the percentageof time the Ferruginous Hawk (Buteoregalis)spent in soaring activity. In the present study, ! investigated the
possible functions of soaring behavior in the
Red-tailed Hawk (Buteojamaicensis),
including
foraging, thermoregulation,and territorial defense.Soaring is already known to function in
the courtship displays of Red-tailed Hawks
(Bent 1937, Fitch et al. 1946, Conner 1974).

Optimal foraging theory suggeststhat an organism maximizes its caloric yield per cost ratio when searching for food (MacArthur and
Pianka 1966, Royama 1970, Schoener1971, Pulliam 1974, Emlen and Emlen 1975). According
to this hypothesis,a predator using several foraging techniquesshould apportion its time according to the benefit-to-costratio for each
technique. A comparisonof the proportion of
time Red-tailed Hawks spend in soaring activity and the foraging returns of this behavior
will

be used to determine

whether

or not for-

aging is a primary function of soaring.

A Red-tailed

519

function

thermo-

King 1974). If, as suggestedby severalauthors
(Dawson and Schmidt-Nielsen

1964, Dawson

and Hudson 1970, Torre-Bueno 1978), Red-

tailed Hawks can reachcoolersurroundingsby
high-altitude soaring and eliminate heat by
convection and radiation, then soaring could
functionin thermoregulationduring heat-stress
situations.Many authors (Tucker 1968, Berger
et al. 1971, Bernstein 1976, Torre-Bueno

1978,

Hudson and Bernstein 1981) have demonstrat-

ed that birds can eliminate heat by convection,
radiation, and evaporation during flight. The
relative numbers of soaring hawks observed
under

various

combinations

of weather

condi-

tions will be usedto evaluatethermoregulation
as a possiblefunction of soaring.
Whether or not Red-tailed Hawks occupy
home ranges or defend territories appears to
vary with seasonand location. They have been
reported as being territorial only in winter
(Austing 1964), in both winter and spring in
California (Fitch et al. 1946), in spring and selectively for hunting perches in winter in
Michigan (Craigheadand Craighead 1956),and
mutually exclusivein occupationof wintering
areas although not territorial in Wisconsin
(Gates 1972). Observations of intraspecific intailed

will

Hawks

determine

whether

in northwestern

or not Red-

Arkansas

are ter-

ritorial and whether or not soaringcontributes
to the defense

USA.

must

temperature (Porter and Gates 1969, Calder and

teractions
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CheckerboardSquare-lRS, St. Louis, Missouri 63164

Hawk

dynamicallyin a climate spacegovernedby radiation, humidity, air velocity, and ambient

of the territories.
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spent much more time soaring than would be expectedfrom the foraging returns of this
behavior.Soaringwas found to be unimportantin thermoregulation.Insteadof soaringto
thermoregulate,birds soughtshade,were inactive,and pantedduring heat stress.Ptiloerection and retractionof extremitieswere noted during coldstress.Soaringactivitycontributed
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Fig. 1. Seasonalsoaring activity in Red-tailed Hawks (numbers in parenthesesare numbers of observations).

RESULTS

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Time budget.--The percentage of time Redtailed Hawks spent soaring was not significantly different between seasons(ANOVA). The
old-field habitat. Field observations were made unhawks spent 21% of daylight time soaringdurder as greata range of weather conditionsas possible ing winter, 20% during spring, 24% during
from March 1979 through March 1980. Additional summer, and 22% during autumn. By subdividfieldwork was conducted during July and August ing each season into three 28-day periods, I
The study area was located in Benton and Washington counties,Arkansasand included a mixture of
oak-hickoryforest,grazing land, cultivated fields,and

1980.

found

that there

was considerable

variation

in

The following variableswere recordedat eachhawk
observation:general activity (perched, soaring, or
flapping flight); age (adult or immature); solar illu-

the time spent soaring(Fig. 1). All observation
points in Fig. 1 separatedby greater than 8%
are significantly different (Duncan's multiple
mination (foot candles), recorded with a Photovolt
range test). Fluctuationsin the time spent soarilluminometer; ambient temperature (øC)and relative
humidity (%),both measuredwith a sling psychrom- ing will be discussedin the following sections.
Courtshipand migration.--Thepeak of courteter;and wind velocity(miles/h), taken with a Dwyer
wind meter.When recognizableby plumageand size ship activity occurred from 6 February to 6
differences,the identity of individual subjectswas March when 55% of the 60 soaring hawks enalso recorded.
gagedin this activity. It was frequent through
I observedeachhawk for up to 2 h, during which

time I recorded general activity at 10-min intervals
and environmental

factors at 20-min

intervals.

All

foraging attempts,successfulforages,territorial encounters,
and inter- and intraspecific
interactionswere
recorded. At the end of each observationperiod
another hawk was located for observation.During
each season,I collecteddata on as many different
hawksas possible.The resultsof all statisticalanalysesare reported at the 0.05 level of significance.

14 March

and then

declined

to occasional

oc-

currencesthrough September.The increasein
relative numbers of soaring hawks from 18
February through 16 March (Fig. 1) can be
largely attributed to courtship behavior. The
increasein soaringactivity from 24 September
to 21 October and 18 February to 16 March (Fig.
1) can be partially accountedfor by migration.
Foraging.--The 630 observed hunting at-
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TABLE1. Outcomeof all observedforaging attemptsgrouped by hunting method over all seasons.
Number

Hunting

of strikes

Percentage

method

of time

Perch

72

Flap

6

Total

Successful

512

90

Unknown

Percentage

success

successful a

36

18.9

Unsuccessful
386

61

4

47

10

7.8

Soar

22

57

3

47

7

6.0

Total

100

630

97

480

53

16.8

Strikesof unknown successwere omitted from the calculationof percentagesuccessful.

nificantlylower success
ratesthan hunting from
a perch(Table 1: Duncan'smultiple rangetest).
The use of different hunting methodswas not
related to the number of strikes obtained by
each method.

The number

of strikes

obtained

from flapping flight and soaring flight were
very similar, although soaring flight occurred
3.7 times more often (Table 1).

The cost of each hunting technique was estimated from existing measurementsof metabolic rate in nonpasserinespecies.The resting
metabolic rate rangesfrom 1.7 to 3.7 times basal
metabolic rate (BMR) (Pearson 1950, Wolf and
Hainsworth

1971, Baudinette

and

Schmidt-

Nielsen 1974).For hawks that are hunting from
a perch, the average value of 2.6 times BMR
must be expandedto accountfor the energy
burstsof hunting attempts.For this analysis,
an estimate

of 3.0 times BMR is used as the cost

of hunting from a perch. The best estimateof
metabolic rate in soaring birds is 1.3-2.4 times
the cost of perching (Baudinette and SchmidtNielsen 1974, Kanwisher et al. 1978). Because

the estimate of hunting from a perch was 3.0
times BMR, the costof soaring can be approximated as 1.85 (mean estimateof soaring metabolic rate) times 3.0, or 5.55 times BMR. The

metabolicrate of flapping flight, independent
of size or flight behavior, may be 9-14 times

BMR (Hainsworth and Wolf 1969, Tucker 1972,

Berger and Hart 1972, Bernstein et al. 1973,
Torre-Bueno and Larochelie 1978). BecauseRed-

tailed Hawks glide approximately 10% of the
time that they are engaged in flapping flight,
the averageestimateof 11.5 times BMR will be
reduced

to 10.9 times

BMR.

This

value

is cal-

culatedas 10%of the costof soaringplus 90%
of the costof flapping flight.
To arrive

at a benefit-to-cost

ratio

for

each

foraging technique,an assumptionof equal caloric returns for successfulattemptsfrom each
method was made. This assumption is only
weakly supportedby the field observations,becauselessthan 35%of the prey itemscould be
identified. From the perched position,73% of
the identifiableprey were small mammals,16%
were birds, 7% were reptiles, and 4% were invertebrates. From flapping flight, the only
identified prey was a small mammaland from
soaring flight one small mammal and one
Northern Bobwhite (Colinusvirginianus)were
recognized. The benefit-to-costratios were calculated by dividing the percentageof successful attemptsby the costindex for eachforaging
technique.The ratioswere 6.3 for perched,0.72
for flapping flight, and 1.08 for soaring flight.
These ratios were then compared with the
amount of time spent at each hunting method.
Figure 2 indicatesthat the amountof time spent
hunting from a perch and from flapping flight
are similarin proportionto their success-to-cost
ratios. The amount of time spent in soaring activity is much greater in proportion to its success-to-costratio. This suggeststhat, although
soaring contributesto foraging, it should also
serve someother purpose.
Thermoregulation.--The
most severeheat conditions occurred during the final 3 weeks of
August 1979. Ambient temperature reached
35øC,solar illumination ranged to 4,200 foot
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tempts were divided into four hunting methods that depended upon the position of the
hawk when starting a strike. They included
hunting from a perch, the ground, flapping
flight, and soaring flight. Becauseof the low
occurrences of hunting attempts from the
ground (n = 6) and their energeticsimilarity to
perched hunting (both being sit-and-wait techniques), the two were grouped for analysis.
Successratios of the different foraging techniques were significantly different. Hunting
from flapping flight and soaring flight had sig-
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to 384 foot candles,wind velocity reached 20
miles/h and relative humidity reached 98%.
Figure 1 indicatesa drop in soaringactivity at
this time, which suggeststhat soaringdoesnot
functionin thermoregulationduring coldstress.
Red-tailed Hawks experienced some thermal

o

PERCH

FLAP

(øC)

stressat temperaturesbelow freezing,as indi-

SOAR

cated by the retraction of their legs into their
Fig. 2. A comparisonof the estimatedsuccess-to- feathersand by ptiloerection.
Territorialdefense.--Twenty-nineintraspecifcost ratio for each hunting method and the percentic aggressiveinteractionswere observed.Eight
age of time that method was used.
of theseencounterswere initiated by perched
hawks approachingother hawks by flapping
flight, and 21 were initiated by soaringhawks.
candles,relative humidity reached 75%, and Of the 21 aggressivesoaringinteractions,three
wind velocity dropped to lessthan 2 miles/h. involved adult hawks diving and supplanting
Althoughthe high levelsof solarillumination perched hawks, and 18 involved attacks beand ambient temperature increased thermal tween two soaringhawks. Any aggressivesoarsoaringopportunities(Ballam 1981),a marked ing interactionsthat could be confusedwith
decreasein soaring flight was noted (Fig. 1). courtship behavior were not included.
The observedaggressiveinteractionswere
Figure 3 indicatesthat the decreasein soaring
activity occurredat 34ø-35øC.Supplementary concentratedduring October (n = 7), Novemdata from July and August 1980 are included ber (n = 7), and December(n = 6), with signifin Fig. 3. Insteadof soaringto thermoregulate, icantly more interactions involving soaring
the hawks soughtshade,becameinactive,and flight than flapping flight (Binomial test). The
panted at ambient temperaturesof 27øC.Hayes involvement of adult and immaturehawksap(1978) states that panting maintains a stable pearedto be proportionalto their ratio in the
body temperaturein Red-tailed Hawks at all population. From September 1979 through
March 1980, 12.8% of the observed hawks were
ambient temperatures to 34øCwith zero wind
and 1.1 cal. cm-2. rain -• radiation load, provid- immature, and, of the 29 aggressiveencounters, 13.6%involved immature hawks. I suspect
ing no body movement occurs.
The

most

extreme

winter

conditions

oc-

curred during January 1980 when mid-day
temperatures
droppedto -4øC, illuminationfell

that resident

hawks

nonresidents,

but the results are inconclusive

are more

territorial

than

due to the unknown residency of 41% of the
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byRed-tailed
Hawks

aggressivelyinteracting birds. Residenthawks
were recognizedby plumagecharacteristics
and
their habitual use of certainperch sites.There
were 13 aggressiveinteractionsnoted between
resident

and nonresident

birds and 4 interac-
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Therefore,soaringflight is a necessityfor defending againstother soaringhawks.
A marked decreasein soaringactivity was
noted at temperaturesabove 35øC,indicating
that soaringis not a thermoregulatorytech-

tionsobserved
betweennonresidents.
The peak nique during heat stress.The abundant availin soaringactivity between24 Septemberand abilityof shadeallowedinactivityandpanting
18 November(Fig. 1) would be partiallydue to to act as adequatethermal regulators.In areas
territorial

defense.

where shade is not available, as in desert en-

tion, and evaporation.As Dawson and Schmidt-

The amountof time Red-tailedHawksspent
perchingand in flappingflight appearedto be
related to the successful
prey capturesmade
per unit of energyexpended.The hawksspent
the greatestamountof timehuntingby sit-andwaittechniques,
andthismethodhadthehigh-

Nielsen (1964) have recognized,the use of
soaringto thermoregulatewould requiremaintainingflight with little energyexpenditureand
little heat production. Definitive data on the

response
of bodytemperatureduring soaring

flight will require advanced biotelemetric
monitoring of body temperature.
ing method in proportionto its success-to-cost Oncethe hawk is aloft, the soaringposition
ratiowouldresultin greaterforagingefficiency provides it with an energeticallyeconomical
than couldbe obtainedby usingeachmethod opportunity to conducta variety of activities.
est success-to-cost ratio. The use of each hunt-

at random. The amount of time Red-tailed
The relativeimportanceof eachactivityshifts
Hawksdevotedto soaringactivitywasapprox- with season
andweatherconditions.
Courtship

imately twice that predicted from the success- displaysand migration accountfor much of the

to-costratios.Thissuggests
that,althoughsoar- spring soaring activity, whereas territorial deing flight contributedto foragingactivity, it fenseand southwardmigrationoccupymuch
must also serve additional functions.
of the time spentin fall soaring.Activitiessuch
Soaring was a significant contributor to the as foragingand explorationoccurthroughout
defenseof territories.
Theconcentration
of ag- all seasons.
Further studies on the function of nonmigressiveinteractionsduring October,November, and December demonstrated that wintergratoryraptorialsoaringshouldfocusupon exing territoriesrather than home rangeswere ploratorybehavior.Exploringthe areaoutside
being established.The establishmentof breeding territories was not evident due to the ab-

a territory would provide valuable information

on alternativeforagingsites,territorialboundsenceof aggressiveinteractionsbetweennest- aries of neighboring hawks, and locationsof
ing hawks. The reduced number of hawks unmated hawks. Exploratorybehavior could
presentin the study area during the summer proveto be a prime functionof nonmigratory
would lessenthe chancesof interactingand re- soaring activity.

laxcompetition
for resources.
Thismayexplain
the increased
tolerance
betweenhawksduring
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over flappingflight in territorialdefense.First,

flappingfrom tree to tree to displaceperched

intruders. This is particularly true as the distancebetweenperchedhawksincreases.Final-

ly, if a trespassing
hawkis soaring,it canonly
be attackedby a hawkthat is soaringaboveit.
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